The ventilation system of a hospital operating room is used to provide comfortable and healthy environment. The healthy environment can be achieved by minimizing the risk of contamination through filtration and air distribution scheme. This paper involves numerical study for different ventilation systems studying the effect of air distribution on bacteria diffusion and the indoor air quality by using (CFD) techniques. Five different configurations ventilation systems based on Hospital guidelines standards conditions are applied on a selected model to evaluate the efficiency of ventilation systems in minimizing the risk of postoperative infection. It is concluded that the fourth configurations (laminar airflow (LAF) and exhausts from low level at two sides exhorts) which matching with DIN and ASHRAE Standard is the most efficient which satisfies the comfort conditions and provides protection against infection.
NOMENCLATURE

INTRODUCTION
Improvement of the indoor air quality management and air distribution reduces the risk to patient health, and reduces the cost of expensive drug. The control of surgical-site infection requires knowledge of the source and transport of the causative organisms, more than half of clean surgical-site infection pathogens originate from normal skin flora of patients or staff. Bacteria on skin squame lint and other dusts get into the air in the operating theatre and by turbulent air currents deposit on surfaces [1, 2] . Chow and Yang [3] , investigate operating rooms ventilation, airborne particles control with the health risk of the airborne bacteria released from the surgical team on the patient, and vice versa. The simulation results indicated that the particles concentrations are found very sensitive to the location of the particles sources. It is also found that the positions of the two medical lamps have a remarkable effect on the airborne particulate dispersion. Woloszyn et al [4] , study the airflow patterns and the diffusion of contaminants in an operating room with a diagonal air-distribution system is subjected to both experimental measurements and numerical modeling. The numerical simulation is performed using EXP / AIR software developed by Air Liquid for analyzing air quality in operating rooms. The flows near the boundaries are represented by using the standard logarithmic law, SF 6 concentrations are calculated using the conservation equation adapted to heavy gases. The experimental and numerical results of the study show that the distribution of the contaminant in an operating room, and therefore the risk to patient, depends on the geometrical parameters of the room, such as the position of the air inlet and outlet, Memarzadeh and Jiang [5] , studied the airflow modeling and particle tracking methodologies the effect of geometry changes in particular, ceiling height variations in an operating room. The study shows that airflow rate in an operating room is 20-25 ACH (for ceiling heights between 2.74 m and 3.66 m). Systems that provide laminar (unidirectional) flow regimes with both high and low exhaust represent the best option for an operating room in terms of contamination control. Hathway et al. [6] modeling the transport of infectious particles in indoor hospital environments tends to focus on respiratory diseases such as Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) and Tuberculosis TB and for this reason the source of bio-aerosols is usually taken as being at the head of the patients bed. CFD is used to study the effect of airflows on the risk of transmission of infection to patient and surgical staff. The study shows necessity to consider both respiratory and activity based bio-aerosol sources, and to achieve these by using a combination of point and zonal sources to build a realistic simulation of the risks in a space.
AIRFLOW MODELING
Airflow modeling based on computational fluid dynamics (CFD), which solves the fundamental conservation equations for mass, momentum, and energy ; given as: 
The energy equation:
The k-ε model is the simplest "complete model'' of turbulence consists of twoequation model. It is a semi-empirical model, and the derivation of the model equations rely on phenomenological considerations and empiricism [7] . Transport equations for standard k-epsilon model For turbulent kinetic energy
where Turbulent viscosity is modeled as (6) Production of k
where is the modulus of the mean rate-of-strain tensor, defined as
Effect of buoyancy (10) where Pr t is the turbulent Prandtl number for energy and gi is the component of the gravitational vector in the ith direction. For the standard and realizable -models, the default value of Prt is 0.85.
The coefficient of thermal expansion, , is defined as:
Model constants Particles Force Balance the Lagrangian discrete phase's model in the CFD code follows the Euler-Lagrange approach. For x-direction it takes the following form
where (13) 
NUMERICAL MODEL
In the present work, numerical study for operating room ventilation model is investigated using Computational fluid dynamics (CFD). The commercial software FLUENT (6.2.16) (CFD program) and GAMBIT (2) are used. The model of the current study, the locations of the surgical staff, medical lamps and equipment relative to the operating table were made reference to the DIN 4799 and release rate of thermal energy (W)( Human body100 W or surface temperature 27 o C, Medical main lamp 280 W , Medical satellite lamp 160 W and Medical equipment 2 × 250 W )specification [8] . 
Validation of the Flow Patterns in Operating Room
The numerical validation and verification of the used CFD code with selected work published in literature [3] . Figures (3) and (4) show the temperature distribution of the simulation at two vertical planes X (x=3.125 m) and Z (z=2.1 m). Planes X and Y are the orthogonal planes of symmetry cutting across the operating table. As shown in figures (3, 4) the maximum error in temperature distribution about 4%, these errors because of different in some assumptions such as room walls temperature, the outlet temperature.
Validation of the Bacteria Distribution
Liu et al [9] investigate an alternative of horizontal airflow pattern and the airflow performance in an OR, evaluated the effectiveness of the horizontal unidirectional airflow to control infectious airborne particles through onsite test and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulate the zone under the horizontal air supply system. Airborne particles are the main carriers of bacteria that cause post-operative infection and there is a close relationship between the colony-forming unit (CFU) and the counts of particles with diameter 5 µm [10] . The main source of bacteria in OR is skin scales or particles ranged from 5 to 10 µm in diameter. Uniform distribution of diameter of 5 µm was assumed as the infectious particle diameter, harmful particles released by surgeons and patient in OR. The diversity of particulate density was supposed to be 2 g/cm3 in this study [9] . Ultra clean air was supplied from a fan-filter unit. The total particulate release rate is set to be 600 particles/min equal to (1.31 ×10 -12 kg/s) for a surgeon and 400 particles/min equal to (8.72 ×10 -13 kg/s) for a patient .The RANS equations and standard k-ε model are employed to calculate the airflow field in the OR, and the result is used for both evaluating airflow pattern and calculating particulate transportation. Fluent was used as a solver in the numerical simulation The two Figures (5) and (6) show considerable agreement between their results and the present work Error in the distribution of bacteria and about 14% of these errors occurred because of a difference in assumptions such as, the arrangement distances, the people dimensions and different grid size. After complete comparison between the used numerical CFD model with other numerical CFD models as indicated in the previous sections. This comparison shows a good agreement between current model and compared models.
Modeling Considerations
Different configurations ventilation systems based on Hospital guidelines standards conditions are applied on the selected base model [3] to study their effects on the model parameters using CFD. These systems configurations outline studied by Memarzadeh [11] . Configuration 1, 2 as shown in figure (7) uses conventional grilles as the basis of the ventilation system, which provides jets at a (relatively) high velocity at discrete locations in the room. Configuration 3, 4 and 5 provide variations on a laminar flow type ventilation system as shown in figures (which aim to provide vertically downward flow conditions. The different between the cases are typically associated with differences in diffuser array size.
Boundary conditions
The boundary conditions are listed in table (1) . The people, medical equipment and lamps are treated as solid blocks with heat as described in the base model for validation [3] scales or particles a uniform particles diameter of 5 µm was assumed as the infectious particles, the diversity of particulate density was supposed to be 2 g/cm 3 [9] . Because the surgeons wearing sterile clothes preventing particulate release, particles assumed to be released from a part of their faces. For the patient, the release was focused at three positions the head, the wound, and the feet. the total particulate release rate was set to be ( 1.31 ×10 -12 kg/s) for Human body and 4.9×10 -12 kg/s) for wound [9] . The five configurations conditions summered in table (1) .This section displays and discuss the CFD results for every configuration system. The results study includes the analysis of airflow temperature distribution and particles (bacteria) traces. The figures show the CFD results are available for all three dimensions, however the figures illustrate the results only in two sections; the first use a vertical section at the center plan of the operating table z = 2.1 m .The particles results will display the particles traces in the whole operating room to study the possibility of infection from patient to staff and the infection from the staff to the patient due to the direction of bacteria motion.
First Configuration:
Configuration description Conventional Air is supplied at high level (one side), exhausted at low (two sides) as shown in figure (9-a) and table (1) . The air diffusers throw the air at high level with small offset from the ceiling and sidewalls due to Coanda effect. The two air jets from both diffusers move further along the ceiling and sidewalls forming two sides attached jets. Because of both the lower temperature of the air jets comparing with the occupied zone and the jet velocity decay, the air jets drops nearby the facing end wall under the effect of buoyancy forces. Both jets bind together in one stream causing eddies in the side of the table and above the patient causing high turbulence flow in operating area. High eddies and recirculation zones at the surgical area and above the patient. Because of the location of conditioned air diffuser away from the operating area the air reach the operating area at low velocity which is uncomfortable for staff and patient and does not achieve washing effect (The velocity at the operating area should subsequently provide a washing effect for removing larger particles with minimum velocity (0.17m/s-0.25 m/s) for any contaminant in the air can be immediately removed [15] .
Configuration results
Because of low velocity air the temperature rise in the operating area. Figure ( 8) shows high temperature in the operating area and low temperature areas in upper two sides due to jet air low temperature. Figure (9) shows the particles (bacteria) tracks from patient as particles source The airborne particles moving in air streams due to air direction the particles traces show that the particles path in the staff direction causing high exposure risk for surgical staff. Figure (10) shows the particles (bacteria) tracks from staff as particles sources. The particles track path away from the patient, but it path through the Staff breathing level in the right side causing high exposure risk of the surgical staff infections.
Second Configuration:
Configuration description (Low supply/ high exhaust Conventional system) Second configuration design is conventional system with low supply and high exhaust) as shown in figure (9-b) and table (1) . The air diffusers throw the air at low level in two sides with small offset from the floor and sidewalls due to Coanda effect. The air jets from diffusers move along the low level forming four sides attached jets causing high recirculation and turbulence flow around operating area causing high turbulence flow around operating area and above the patient body. Because of the location of conditioned air diffuser away from the operating area the air reach the operating area at low velocity which is uncomfortable for staff and patient which does not remove the bacteria particles and the washing effect and does not achieved [16] .
Configuration results
Because of low velocity air the temperature rise in the operating area. As shown in figure (11) which represents temperature distribution in the middle plan (z=2.1m).
The particles moving as airborne in the air stream air direction. Third Configuration:
Configuration description
The third configuration design the conditioned air diffused from the ceiling ) as shown in figure (9-c) and table (1) to apply Laminar airflow (LAF) which means that airflow is predominantly unidirectional when did not obstructed and directed vertically from the ceiling. The inlet condition in this configuration complies with the German standard DIN 1946/4 (1999) standard [14] and the inlet conditions for this case matching ASHRAE Standard 170, [13] . The air throws from the ceiling by two diffusers. Then air path through the screen which is array of perforated panels located above the operating table furnishes the room with unidirectional air stream at the face of the panels. The unidirectional air streams from the two diffusers causing the air to be laminar and there is no recirculation or eddies in the operating area.
Configuration results
The temperature distribution as shown in figure (14) indicate good temperature in the operating area 293.2K=20.2 o C) [8, 12, 13, 16, 17] . The unidirectional air pushes the particles and moving it down away from operating table and away from the breathing of the staff as shown in figures (15) and (16) due to the air momentum. Then the particles spread in the whole operating room as shown figures (15) and figure (16) by observing the particles movement in the left, we find that the particles continue moves in the air streams until it reach the wall then the particles reflect its direction moving in the air streams until it reach the outlet diffusers .By observing the movement of the particles in the right, the particles move in the direction of the wall and then the particles reflect its direction moving in the air streams. The particles move in the air streams to get to the outlets diffuser, which is located in the other side of the room. The particles try to passes through the projection area, but the unidirectional air which coming from the ceiling prevents the particles to path in the operating area. After that the particles moves around the operating area in order to reach the outlet diffusers. The staff which stands away from the air projection area may be expose to infection.
The Fourth Configuration:
Configuration description
The fourth configuration design apply laminar airflow (LAF) diffusing as shown in figure (9-d) and table (1) the conditioned air from the ceiling like third configuration but the exhausts at two sides low level to study the effect of outlet location. The unidirectional air streams from the two diffusers causing the air to be laminar and there is no recirculation or eddies in the operating area.
Configuration results
The temperature distribution as shown in figure (17) indicate standard temperature in the operating area (293.2K=20.2 o C) [8, 12, 13, 17, 18] . The unidirectional air pushes the particles and moving it down away from operating table and away from the breathing of the staff as shown in figures (18) and (19) due to the air momentum. Then the particles spread in sides of the operating room. By observing the particles movement in the left, find that the particles continue moves in the air streams until they reach the wall then the particles reflect their direction moving in the air streams until they reach the outlet diffusers in the two sides. The particles try to passes through the projection area, but the unidirectional air which coming from the ceiling prevents the particles to path in the projection area.
The Fifth Configuration:
Configuration description
The fifth configuration design apply laminar airflow (LAF) by diffuse the conditioned air from the ceiling like third and fourth configurations but the exhausts at two sides high level to study the effect of outlet location. The unidirectional air streams from the two diffusers causing the air to be laminar and there is no recirculation or eddies in the projection area.
Configuration results
The temperature distribution as shown in figure (20) [8, 12, 13, 16, 17] . By observing figure (21) low temperature zone which is non-occupied zone in the right hand side. The unidirectional air pushes the particles and moving it down away from operating table and away from the breathing of the staff as shown in figures (21) and (22) due to the air momentum. Then the particles spread in sides of the operating room as shown figures (21) and figure (22) by observing the particles movement in the left, find that the particles continue move in the air streams until they reach the wall then the particles reflect their direction moving in the air streams until they reach the outlet diffusers in the two sides. The particles try to passes through the projection area, but the unidirectional air which coming from the ceiling prevents the particles to path in the projection area. 
Summary of Results
By comparing between the five systems one can observe that laminar flow type ventilation system (configurations 3,4,5) better than conventional ventilation system (configurations 1,2) in terms of the air velocity distribution, temperature distribution in projection area and the particles distribution .By comparing the three laminar flow configurations systems (3, 4, and 5) observe that the results for air distribution and the air velocity are similar, but the configurations (3, 4) are the best in terms of the temperature distribution. In terms of the particles of bacteria distribution one can observe that, configurations (3, 4) are best where the patient and staff do not expose to the risk of infections Therefore concludes that the best configuration is the fourth which satisfies the comfort conditions and provides protection against infection.
CONCLUSION
• Laminar unidirectional air is the best inlet condition which gives suitable condition in the projection area and achieves the washing effect of the bacterial particles.
• The locations of the exhausts effect on the airflow pattern and the temperature distribution and consequently effecting on the bacteria particles paths which effect on the probability occurrence of infection.
• The air exhausts should be distributed in more than one side to avoid the long presence of bacteria in the air and to shorten the particles paths to arrive the outlet . (conventional) Air is supplied at high level (one side), exhausted at low (two sides) as shown in figure (9-a) . 
